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TOO HIGH
Th Ed extemporizes on the rent

raises necessitated by construction
costs on page 2.
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als,' declared Dean of Student Af

fairs Fred Weaver.
The broad discussion of room

Missile Program j By DOl'G EISELE future construction of new dormitor- -

WASHISGTOX. Jan. 15-(A-
j University officials expressed con- - ies here.

Tli I'niU-- States hxs geared its;cern Wednesday over "the trend of! "The administration will do all it
Ion-,- ' ran-- r missile program to the incrt.as iy, costs" for dormitory can," he said, "to get better dormi-ide- a

that Kuia is ahead in the roon, mit yvhich is likely to jump tories and to get them financed by
field, Secretary of Defense Mc- -

anotner beginning next year. means other than on a self --liquid at-Klr-

told Congress today. j At t(ie same time hmvever they basis."
While the Defense Department ,,.,.,-- ,, ,Av.n,incT.nff ftf

' Rental Hik

rentals followed a statement by
Student Body President Sonny

By BILL KING

The ice machine was out, the fans were perplexed, the
refs didn't agree and the coaches were confused. And out of
all this came a, 58-5- 7 victory over Carolina for N. C. State
in an overtime thriller in Woollen Gym last nip,ht.

Yep, it was another of those chaotic Carolina-Stat- e battles
that left the fans goggle-eye- d and asking w hat happened. And
It was State forward, Don Gallagher and three missed foid
shots for Carolina which supplied the answer.

The regulation game ended in a tie alter Carolina
had battled from behind to grab the lead then relinquished
it right back to the West Raleigh

Evans that the student's cost for
education is increasing "commen
surate with the growth of the Uni.' V VltV V v M av V - V VI W v - -

d.e not have positive evidence
that Kuvia i out in front. Mc- -

Kirov informed the House Armed

rentals afier next year if they en J Business Manager J. A. Branch
convince the legislature that dormi- - pointed out that room rent of every
tories should be "financed by means student is now increased about $15

other than on a g per one millon dollars spent for
basis." new dormitories on the campus. On

C1UD. f

Sr ices it is taking
no chances in such a critical area.

At another congressional inquiry

versity."

Almost Up With Dook

Evans said the assessment for
room rent here next year will be
near that of Duke University, al-

though this is a state institution
and construction costs for dormitor-
ies here are held below those of the
Durham institution.

Chancellor William H. Aycock, at that basis, room rent next year will
inin th.. (tifn Ff firt David

Orientation
Post Open
For 758-y5- 9

Sarnoff hoard chairman of the Cabinet meeting held jointly with jump $132 to approximately $162.

Radio Corporation of America, said! student leaders, pledged full sup-- , "We are very concerned--all of us

under 'P of "R administration in efforts in this room-o- ver the trend of in- -h.lli,,,,, mor,. must he snent

State Gets Lead
In the overtime, State built up

a 53-4- lead, but two free throws
by Carolina reserve Danny Lotz
made it 53-5- 1. With only 59 sec-

onds to go, Carolina guard Tommy
Kearns, who played a great ball
game, missed two free throws and
State got possession.

The WTolpack's Gallagher then

for i creasing costs in dormitory rent- -
unifiel militnrv leadership t meet' 10 legislative appropriations

The student body president a1 so
suggested that allotments for dormi-
tory construction be more liberal
than the system now used, declaringExam Schedule

the Soviet space a'e challenge.

Robbery Attempt
PEIU51.K lUlACIf, Calif.. Jan.

man identified as Melvin
Unveil If air. 42. a retired Army
lieutenant colonel from Alexandria,
Va , attempted to take at gun- -

that residence buildings should in
corporate facilities "to implement V

the educational process at the Uni

Student Body President Sonny
Evans today announced interviews
for selection of an Orientation
Committee Chairman to succeed
Jerry Oppenheimer in that post
for next year.

At the same time, he said a
budget committee also will

soon be appointed to work on stu

canned a couple of charity tosses
with 50 seconds to go to make it
55-5- 1. Sophomore forward Lee
Shaffer had a chance to, make
things closer but missed a free

versity."The Central Office of Records has announced the following exami- -

Turning to dormitory counselling.p.fint an estimated $100,000 in Ding nation schedule for the fall semester:
Rebound activity under the Carolina basket with Brennan (35)

Bell (11), and Cunningham (32) fighting for the ball as Richter and
Gallagher of State look on. (Buddy Spoon Photo)

Dean Weaver asserted a need forCrohy Golf Tournament receipts
early today. Sheriff's Capt. D. V. expanding the current program and THE BOX

said funds for that program poss

. Mon,, Jan. 20, 8:30 a.m.
Mon., Jan. 20, 2:00 p.m.
Tues., Jan. 21, 8:30 a.m.
Tues., Jan. 21, 2:00 p.m.

ibly would be available "if the state
would relieve us of our residence

All ? a.m. Classes on MWF
All 9 a.m. Classes on TTHS
All 8 a m. Classes on MWF
All 10 a.m. Classes on MWF .
All 'French, 'German, and

'Spanish courses number
t, 2. 3, 3x, and 4, Ph-r- m.

Ec. 34, and 8A 177A

All II a m. Classes on TTHS

T
0
7

5
8

11
3

Smith said.
The officer added that Sheriff's

Deputy Torn Martin, who was guar-din- ,'

two .safes containing the re-

ceipts, across the street from the
1! M nte Lodge, grappled with
the v'linm;in ari(' disarmed him.

Grant Of $61,560 Given
Dr. John K. Spitznagel

expenses."
Funds For Counseling

dent finances for fiscal 1958-59- .

The committee will include chair-
man of the Student Audit Board,
one legislator and eight other mem-
bers at large.

Interviews for Orientation Com-
mittee Chairman will be held in
student government offices from
2 to 5p.m. Monday through Fri

Some money now going toward..... Wed., Jan. 22, 8:30 .m.

Wed.. Jan. 22, 2:00 p.m.
room rental, which pays for new

S. Army Hospital, Fort BraggA Senior Research Fellowship Udormitories, could be used for a 14
10All 10 a.m. Classes on TTHS Thurs., Jan. 23, 1:30 a.m. Authorbroad program of dormitory coun

Martin, however, suffered powder
burn from the pi.sfo--1 flashes ass

the ve3pon discharged during the
man tvm.in combat.

day, Evans said. The chairman willThurs., Jan. 23, 2:00 p.m. 58!Dr. Spitznagel is the author ofseling, he said. Other funds might i : . j i t--. i

NCS C F P

Hopper 0 0--0 0
MacGillivery 15-- 7 5
Stepanovich 2 1-- 3 4
Gallagher 2 1-- 3 5

Richter 3 5--5 5

Clark 11-- 2 2
Bell 4 6-1-0 4
Fucillo 2 6--7 4

Totals 15 28-3- 9 29
UNC G F P
Brennan . 12-6- . 5
Shaffer 2 6-- 9 4
Kepley - 1 0-- 0 1

Kearns 5 7-1- 3 5
Cunningham 2 3-- 0 5
Salz 5 3-- 4 5
Lotz 0 4-- 4 2

'Stanley 0 0-- 0 0
Crotty 0 0) 2

Totals 16 25-4- 2 29

a ndmber of articles that have

AM 11 a.m. Classes on MWF
All 3 p.m. Classes, Chem. 11,

BA 71 72, Chm. 43, and
all classes not otherwise pro-
vided for In the schedule

also be available, he added.
Dean Weaver said that he and stu been published in scientific jour

nals. These deal with his work indent leaders "are in complete agreeCamera
BOtlXV. Jan. 13 (ADA Com immunogenic properteTf typhoidFrl., Jan. 24, f:30 a.m.

Frl., Jan. 24, 2:00 p.m.All a.m. Classes on TTHSmur.Ut court in Fust p.erlin today. ment" concerning a need for" resi-
dence counselling, and he also
agreed with Evans that new dormiDr. Waller SteimVrR.l All 1 p.m. CUiut on MWF,

A The new chairman will work
qI out plans for fall orientation, 1938,

I while Oppenheimer, the current
chairman, wil 1 conduct the orien-- 727 ' tation program for new and trans-- 2

i fer students coming here next se- -

mester, Evans said.
q The president said the budget

committee, slated to get to work

57 in February, will hold public and
j private meetings with student orga

BA 130, Pharm. IS Sat., Jan. 25, 8:30 a.m.
Sat., Jan. 2$, 2:00 p.m. tories here "must be more condu

grant of $61,560 from the U. S.
public Health Service has been
made to Dr. John K. Spitznagel of
the Department of Bacteriology
and Immunology of the UNC
Schoolsof tentistry. and Medicine.

The grant will cover a five-yea- r

study of "Metabolic Aspects of
Bacterial Ecology in Host Tissues."

This is the fourth Senior Re-

search Fellowship to be awarded
to faculty members in the School
of Medicine within a year by the
Public Health Service.

The other three grants, totaling
$164,000, went to Dr. R. D. Lang-del- l,

assistant professor of patho-
logy; Dr. Billy Baggett, assistant

cive to studying . .

Bacillus, the production of ex-

perimental kidney infection . and
hypertension in rats, a chemical
fraction of the tubercle Bacillus
possessing primary toxicity and the
treatment of the nervous com-

plications of mumps with adrenal
hormones.

Among other business at the
Chancellor's Cabinet meeting was a
notation by Evans that the office
of the dean of student affairs
is "so overburdened by the traffic

All 12 Noon Classes on MWF .. . .

All 2 p.m. Classes on TTHS,
Pharm. 10, Econ. 31, 32, 61

A 70
All 12 Noon Classes on TTHS,

all Naval Science and Air
Science ...

All 1 p.m. Classes on MWF
Pol. Sci. 41, Econ. 81

All Exams resulting in conflicts
from Common Exam scheduled
above

Mon., Jan. 27, 8:30 a.m.

Mon., Jan. 27, 2:00 p.m.

Tues., Jan. 28, 8:30 a.m.

Tues., Jan. 28, 2:00 p.m.

nizations getting legislative ap-

propriations.
The legislature will have the

final word on appropriations for
next year, expected to total about
$118,000. Evans said.

CAMPUS
SEEN

throw with a half minute left.
Gallagher then hit a field goal and
followed with a free throw to
make it 58-5- 1 and only 15 seconds
left. Two free throws by Lotz with
14 seconds and Harvey Salz's two
pointer with two seconds ended
the scoring and State had handed
the defending national champs
their third loss of the season,
second in the conference and first

professor of pharmacology and Dr.
Ira Fowler, assistant professor of
anatomy.

problem that it cannot do other
work associated with the office."

It was suggested by Dean Weaver
that a "security office or something
of that nature" be created to work
closely with the local police depart-

ment to administrate the car regis-

tration and violations program.

of .Mhambra. Calif., to 10 months
imprisonment on charges of illega- -

Uy buying a camera in the soviet-ru- n

sector.
The 3.' ear-ol- chiropodist, who

has been in jail since last Septem-

ber, was gien seven days to apV

pt al the verdict.
SteinbTg. p.le and looking

shocked, shook his head as the
Communist judge handed down the
sentfiice. He wore a rumpled grey

suit. His guard had taken away

his necktie and shoelaces, a rou-

tine precaution t prevent any

Suicide attempt.

Race
CAI'i: CANAVERAL. Kla., Jan. 13

- The Army-Nav- y race to shoot

the first American "sputnik" aloft is

believed to be nearing a decision
tonL'ht behind the iron curtain of

security that surrounds the missile

test center here.

Officials ChartH Hm" II mil
In case of any conflict, the regularly scheduled exam "will take

precedence over the common exam. (Common exams are indicated by
an asterisk.)

Columbia Graduate
Dr. Spitznagel did his undergra-

duate work at Columbia University Carolina fan driving around the
campus with black iiiburning bows
decorating his UNC No. I license

Plans For Use

Of WhiteheadGrad Club Heads Dr. W. S. Newman
In First Meeting Of Cultural Series

and received his M.D. degree from
the Columbia University College of
Physicians and Surgeons in 1946.

His internship was served at Johns
Hopkins and he received his re-

sidency training at Barnes Hos-

pital, Washington University, St.
Louis.

During his internship and resid

(See TAR HEELS, page 4)

UNC Graduate
Gives Concert
This Evening

plate.

Coed coming to an abrupt halt
at the door of one of the rooms
of Wilson Library and gaspin
aloud: "Oh, no!" oytly to discover
that the smoke filling the room
was not. the icork of a firebug but

have tried to link music with other

Necessary modifications for con-

verting Whitehead Men's Dorm
into a residence hall for coeds in
fall, 1958, were planned at a meet-
ing of seven administration offici-
als this week.

Py ROBERT IIOCUTT
arts through what he called the "era

unsuccessful attempts have been
made by historians to find a com-

mon tie between music and the
other arts in order to prove that

ent training, Dr. Spitznagel servconcept," Newman said that thisBest guess semed to be that the "in any large pnuosopnicai sense.
send-- i Is not the product of itsN;,v would the first to fire,

in- - its Vnniruard moon" rocket times, but it may be considered to
from students cigarettes. Robert MacDonald, young Americoncept implies a common force

pulling the arts together.
Student emerging from local eatmusic is a product of its times.

Explaining that some historians
ing establishment, raising his um

op near the end of next week. j he so in the immediate practical
members of the GraduateThe Army's satellite-packin- g Jupi- - sense."

trr missile is expected to trail! Club were told this week,

the Vanguard into distant spare by j The speaker was Dr. William S.

rfral days .Newman, professor of music. Dr.

ed two years as assistant instructor
and investigator at the Army Med-

ical Department Research and Gra-

duate School of Washington, D. C.
During 1950-5- 1 he served H)

months in Japan as assistant chief
of medical service of the 141st
General Hospital.

During 1952-5- 3 Dr. Spitznagel
was visiting investigator with Dr.

NO NEW NEWS

"This force does not exist," said
Newman.

He said, "Eras are not

in time, place or meaning. When

persons concerned with literature
speak of the "Classical Period"

can concert pianist, will return to
UXC tonight night when he will
present a recital, his first in Chapel
Hill since his student days.

The concert, which is open to
to the public without charge, will
begin at 8 p.m. in Hill Music Hall,
sponsored by the University's
Music Department.

MacDonald, a native of Little

Newman's speech was the first of a

brella on seeing the wet street,
only to realize that the street trash-
ing truck had just passed by.

Sign on rt bulletin board:
"Going out of business sale. Mov-

ing to cooler climate. This one's

The rash of fires that have swept
the campus recently, have brought
no new developments today in the

series arranged by the Graduate'Knock Heads'
WASHINGTON'. Jan. 15 (API-Sen- . The series will cover allClub.

They agreed upon the following
modifications: installation of laun-
dry facilities, cooking facilities,
arrangements for the hostess such
as office, adjacent pvllman kitche-
nette, bathroom and bedroom, and
living room; furniture, curtains,
and draperies for social rooms; a
check on the condition of the
floors and closets and security of
screens on first floor.

They also agieed to install telep-
hones on each floor with intercom
phones and buzzer.

Whitehead Dorm will be reserv-
ed for use by the Extension Divi-
sion for the summers of 1958. 1959,

they refer to works of Corneille,
suspected arson cases.Lyndon B. Johnson (D-Te- said phases of graduate study. Racine, Moliere, and their contem- - j Rene Dubos of the Rockefeller InCaptain Blake of the Chapeltopic was. "Is poraries. The term ('classical' when i stitute for Medical Research in
Hill police force said that he is too hot! For sale cheap: class ex-- 1 Rock, S. C, received the A. B. de-

cides (prices listed): icith every gree in music from UNC in 1950.
15 excuses, you get a free rubber j "While a student he won the Percy

applied to music refers to the works New York City. Prior to joining the

today that action to "knock some

hfd tr.j'.e'her" at the Pentagon
roight produce more missiles.

The Drmocrr.tie leader of the

Dr. Newman's
Music Really A

Times."
Newman praised

Product of Its

the Graduate
of the great masters of any age. UNC faculty this past fall, he was

stamp."(see Grad Club txioe 3) chief of medical service at the
Senate said such firm action might cjuD for offering students the op

hoping something will turn up
soon to throw a light on the mat-

ter. He reported that the two su-

spects rounded up last week were
still under surveillance.

Meanwhile, the campus has re-

turned to normal after a hectic

Craven Weeks Award as the most
outstanding piano student, and was
active in the band, glee club and
Phi Mu Alpha.

portunity to gain knowledge about
several arts.

"Few persons are able to cut
across the boundaries of art and

he more effec'ive than a reorganiza-

tion of th defense department.
Johnson, who heads the Senat

Fr p.iredness Sulx-ommittc- investi-

gating Ihr missile program, told re- -

After completing his master of
music degree at Indiana Univer-
sity, he studied and performed forweek in which eight fires were re-

ported, and one unsuccessfulspeak with any degree of knowledge
porters he foroees "considerable about a mimber of them. We in
till U nity" ahe;id in President Eisen- - musjc can profit from an exchange

Tonight, Friday

Cast Named For Three Productions
Carolina Playmakers Are Presenting

Three new one-ac- t plays by stu- - Callender, Harvey Knox and Bar-- 1 The final show on the bill is "A

dent authors will be presented to-ba- ra Battle. ! White Butterfly." written by Gabrie- -

nicht and tomorrow night in the It is a comedy, set in the Almola la Roepke of Santiago. Chile, with

I several years in Europe. He re- -

ceived the diploma in piano from
' the State Academy of Music inThe two fires that occurred Mom

day night were not connected withhowrr s announced plans to re- - nf jdoas." Newman said,

it was decided.
Present at the meeting were:

Roy Armstrong, director of ad-

missions; J. S. Bennett, director of
operations; Miss Katherine Car-michae- l.

dean of women; Sam
Magill. director of student ativi-ties- ;

Charles Milner, acting direc-
tor of the Extension Division; J.
E. Wadsvvorth, director of the
Housing office; and Fred Weaver,
dean of student affairs.

shuttle the military system.
the arson case now under invest!Music-A- rt Tie

Newman pointed out that many gation.

GM SLATE

Vienna in 1957. His European con-

certs included those in Vienna,
Zurich and Copenhagen.

In his recital here MacDonald
will present a varied program,
with Ravel's Sonatione and the
Beethoven Sonata in E Major, Op.

an English translation by ThomasLooking For What??
By WHIT WHITFIELD

Playmakers Theatre at 7:30. The
(
Cafe in Tennessee. Settings have

plays are the work of graduate stu-.bee- n designed by Taylor Williams,

dents in the Department of Drama- - The second play is ' The Eternal
Patterson, associate professor of
j imunurnc a. i. J m comprism? the first part 0f the IN THE INFIRMARY

Fhis must be! tic Art and are a student function Thread," set in a hut just north of Directed bv James Heldman. Dur- - urogram. After intermission heSlit iavi :t the vi'n. "Steele Dormitory
the 38th parallel in Korea, early in ham, the cast includes Amanda will plav Brahm s Variations on aof the department.

The first of the plays is entitled
"Fairy Beauty," and is written by
George H. Hill Jr. of Robbinsville.

The fol'owing activities are
tthedulrd for Graham Memorl.il
U4dj: Klrc'ion Ito.ird. 4 5 p. ni.,
Grail Room; Student Council, 1

p. m., (irail Room; Rules Com-

mittee, 4-- 5 p. m., Roland Parker
I: SP Caucus, p. m., Roland
Parker I; Audit Roard. 44 p. ni.,
Woodhouse Conference Room;
IT, d:3-7:- M p. ni., Woodhotise

Conference Room; Trt Io'a, :M-- II

p. n., Woodhouse Conference
R(miu; Wumrn's Honor Council

t: 45-1(- p. ni., t'wuutll Ileum.

the autumn of 1955. Its author, Gun- -
j Meiggs Anthony Harvey. Keen O -- Hungarian Theme, Op. 21, and

sam Lee is a native of Seoul, Korea. Sunivan Taylor Williams, Lucy Ann Three Burlesques by Bartok.
The play is directed by Albert j Dumap ancj Oliver Bloomer. The Two groups of ChoDin composi-Gordo- n,

of Greensboro, with a set , settng tne Lost and Found office of tions will conclude the program,
design by John Sneden, Tenafly, N. j Bimtieburger's Department Store, i Three etudes. No. 3 in E Major.

Students in the infirmary yes'er-da- y

included: Misses Kit White-hurs- t,

Linda Moore and Elea-o- r
liarksdale, and George Forre-t- .

Walter Neville, William Brigman
Roland Hodges, William Davis.

i In- - pl.uv," she mused. She entered the renter door, was

onc for a lew moments, and then reappeared holding the
hand of one of the dormitory residents.

Her '4iiide pointed sympathetically to the corner of the
Imildinj;. "Ri'ht around the corner." he said. "You'll
liiul the Hook X in the basement." She smiled, thanked
him, and walked to the corner of the building, made
a sharp K-- f t turn, uad the sign, and disappeared into the
liook "X".

J. In the cast are Carl Hinrichs, I . designed Dv John Whittv New i No. 9 in F Minor and No. 12 in C
Directed by Rose Cristoff of New-

ark, N. J., the play features Donna
Hastings, Colin Ferguson, Lew Har-

dee, Margaret Starnes, Kay Rogers,
Sodsai Vanij-Vadhan- a, John William Bern
Hannah, Dorothy Walters, Mary I

Minor, will be followed by the! eorge timore, &am tsarooay. jee
final work. Chopin's Fantasy in

'
-- uigg. Richard Nichols. Valentine

F Minor Op 49. ' i -- 'uPe'kX' ard Julian Smith.Bob Ketler, Judy Rosenzweig, Ken V&nn Finley and James Tyndall. Admission to the plays is fr.e.


